Inter-Collegiate Sailing Association of North America
Afterguard
1245 West Gull Lake Drive

Richland, Michigan 49083 269.998.6353 gail@collegesailing.org

Report to 2013 Mid-Year Meeting
Saturday, January 12, 2013
Peaks Hotel, Park City, UT
The Afterguard
2012 ICSA Afterguard Championship—It is regretful that in spite of good effort, the Afterguard Regatta at the
2012 ICSA Spring Championships at the University of Texas was cancelled.
Action sought:
1. With the relaunch of the ICSA web page it is expected that an Afterguard web page will finally be established.
The ICSA Secretary indicated that work will be done to establish access as a link from the ICSA home page. The
ICSA Board has previously approved its presence and access through the ICSA home page. Many of the goals
of The Afterguard can be addressed by having a presence in this manner. Coordination of this is sought in 2013.
2. Each ICSA Conference shall report a representative to the ICSA Afterguard Committee no later than March 1,
2013. This individual should have an interest in representing its Conference to the Afterguard Committee and will
serve as a communication and interest developer.
3. 2013 ICSA Afterguard Championship—Email to the coordinators of the 2013 ICSA Spring Championships
regarding their efforts to establish an Afterguard Regatta have not been acknowledged. There is still time to
schedule and coordinate a regatta this spring. If the host would like, some basic guidelines are available. The
time to get the NOR distributed is now so alumni may make their plans to participate.
4. 2014 ICSA Afterguard Championship--It is requested that the coordinators of the 2014 ICSA Spring
Championships contact this Chair by email by March 1, 2013 so a conversation regarding their plans for an
Afterguard Regatta may be established and shared.
ALUMNI REGATTAS
Many teams conduct Alumni regattas. We ask that the ICSA Conference Commissioners help raise awareness
and encourage their member schools to post the results of these events on the ICSA-Afterguard list and their
Conference’s list. Results should include all racing scores, complete names of the skippers and crews, each
sailor’s school and last year of sailing, and current hometown and state.
The ICSA has great opportunity to build its relationship with alumni and friends of college sailing for fun, service,
organization, and participation in events as participants, judges, race committee, hosts, housing, cooks, coaches,
trainers and so much more. By tackling the three items above, The Afterguard can help strengthen today's
programs.
Respectfully submitted,

Gail M. Turluck
Chair

December 12, 2012

